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a proper, but too ancient cork, and an authentic Jultinas
label—but much too old. Beaujolais will not last more than
eight years or so. ... But this Beaujolais, costing a king's
ransom, never saw the banks of the Rhone. It is probably
familiar with the Pacific or perhaps with the neighbourhood
of Newark, N.J.
. . . The orchestra continues to play the Boat Song on
the Volga. The Brooklyn-Roman matron, more and more
opulent, exclaims: Glorious! Splendid! Splendidly Glorious!
The twins are gaining three pounds daily. You should see
the view of Downtown New York from their Brooklyn
windows. Splendid/
. . . The orchestra is playing very softy now, A dark
hermaphrodite with saucer eyes sways like a Hollywood
vamp up to our table. It sings the Wedding March from
Lohengrin, alternately into the ears of the Roman matron
and myself. He thus celebrates our approaching nuptials.
Our late Fuehrer, the matron's shining spouse, beams
across the table, . . . Splendid! Glorious! . . . Laughter
and applause go down the long dim room. Paper streamers
shoot towards us from the upper air but fall short. The
triumphant matron with sparkling eyes says: What price
the BouP Mich now?
§
. . . The doorbell rings pot-valiantly. A well-charged man,
my dear Watson, desires to come up. It is after midnight
and I have the grippe. Once more I attend to the buzzer
in bathrobe and slippers. It might be someone one wanted
to see badly. The lie de France docked an hour ago. We heard
her hooters. Or, in that condition, it might be someone
who needed to be looked after.
... A gangster sways along the dim crypt, leaning first
on one wall then on the other. . . . The wages of gin is
breath! Local colour at last. ... I lean transversely
across the doorway. I will defend my innocent household
from the dreaded gat. I have a temperature of 103° Fahren-
heit. . . . There are also Celsius and Centigrade. I am
not acquainted with them. There is in the wall of the

